Lawyers and Notaries in the Rome Consular District
(The Rome district contains the regions of Lazio, Abruzzo, Marche, Umbria and Sardinia)

Disclaimer: The U.S. Embassy in Rome assumes no responsibility or liability for the professional ability, reputation or the quality of services provided by the persons or firms listed. Inclusion on this list is in no way an endorsement by the Department of State or the U.S. Embassy. Names are listed alphabetically within each region and the order in which they appear has no other significance. The information on the list regarding professional credentials, areas of expertise and language ability is provided directly by the lawyers. The U.S. Embassy is not in a position to vouch for such information. You may receive additional information about the individuals by contacting the local bar association or the local licensing authorities.

REGION OF LAZIO

BELTRAMO, Susanna

- Address: Via Vittorio Veneto 84, 00187, Rome
- Tel: 06 481 7747; Cell: 335 307 928
- E-mail: slb@beltramo.bix
  GRATUITO PATROCINIO with the Bar of Rome

BORTOLANI, Claudia

- Address: Via Antonio Bertoloni 55, Rome
- Tel: 06 806 91479; Fax: 06 807 6644; Cell: + 39 349 6221364
- E-mail: c.bortolani@legalrounds.eu
- Webpage: www.legalrounds.eu
CALABRESE, Marco

- Address: via Domenico Chiellini 20, Rome
- Tel: 06 807 5014; Fax: 06 807 5014; Cell: 328 911 2809
- E-mail: m.calabrese@familylawitaly.com
- Webpage: www.familylawitaly.com

CANTAMAGLIA, Flaminia

- Address: Via Flaminia 79, 00196, Rome
- Cell: +39 8514905
- E-mail: fcantamaglia@notariato.it
- Webpage: www.notaiocantamaglia.com

CARROLL, Donald J.

- Address: Viale Castro Pretorio, 122, 00185, Rome
- Tel: +39 06570281; Fax: +39 06570282733
- E-mail: donald.carroll@studiopirola.com
- Webpage: www.pirulapennutozei.com

CIAGLIA, Luca

- Address: Via G. Romagnosi, 1B, Rome
- Tel: 06 36002788; Fax: 0636002789; Cell: +39 3356658633
- E-mail: lucaciaglia@studiolegalelacava.it
- Webpage: www.studiolegalelacava.it
CONSALES, Paolo

- Address: Viale Castro Pretorio 122, 00185, Rome
- Tel: +39 065702582656; Fax: +39 065702582739; Cell: +39 3488104700.
- E-mail: paolo.consales@studiopirola.com
- Webpage: www.pirolapennutozei.it
- Born 1977; University in Rome; admitted to Bar: 2004. Auto accidents, banking/financial, Civil damages, Collections, Contracts, Estates, Foreign claims, Foreign investments, Insurance, Labor relations, Marketing agreements, Marriage/Divorce, Mining/Petroleum, Narcotics, Patents/trademarks/copyrights, Corporate topics, including incorporation of corporates in Italy, Corporate governance and handling of the business under the legal perspective, corporate e M&A activities. Language: English
- Gratuito Patrocinio with the Bar of Rome

D’ADDARIO, Andrea

- Address: Via Germanico 68, 00192, Rome
- Tel: 0632609190; Fax: 06 36004651 ; Cell: 338 357 0084 / 335 423 190
- E-mail: studiolegaledaddario@yahoo.it info@studiotantalofornari.it
- Webpage: www.studiotantalofornari.it

DALLA VEDOVA, Carlo

- Address: Via Vittorio Bachelet 12, Rome
- Tel: +39 06 4440821; Fax: +39 064462165; Cell: +39 3382851251
- E-mail: cdv@dallavedova.com
- Webpage: www.dallavedova.com
- Gratuito Patrocinio with the Bar of Rome
DE TULLIO, Giandomenico

- Address: via Antonio Salandra 18, 00187, Rome
- Tel: 06 4227 2230; Cell: 380 412 3803
- E-mail: info@detulliolawfirm.com
- Webpage: www.detulliolawfirm.com

ETTORRE, Marco

- Address: Corso Europa, 15, 20122, Milano
- Tel: +39 02 778061; Fax: +39 02 76021816; Cell: +39 347 9847587
- E-mail: marco.ettorre@cbalex.com
- Webpage: www.cbalex.com

FARESE, Paolo

- Address: Via Dei Cestari 34, 00186, Rome
- Tel: +39 06 68307571; Fax: +39 06 68307289; Cell: +39 335 8417025
- E-mail: paolofarese@studiolegalefarese.com
- Webpage: www.ckrlaw.com>locations>europe>rome

FAVINO, Carlo Ludovico

- Address: Via Cola Di Rienzo 190, 00192, Rome
- Tel: +39 066874161; Fax: +39 063214808; Cell: +39 3486091909
- E-mail: carlo.favino@quipoi.it
- Gratuito Patrocinio
FOIRE, Mauro

- Tel: 06 47 41 747; Fax: 06 47 41 747;
- E-mail: maurofiorefb@hotmail.com

FONSECA, Giuseppe Zucconi Galli

- Address: Via Giunio Bazzoni 1, Rome
- Tel: +39 06 37352259; Fax: +39 0637352259; Cell: +39 3382113045
- E-mail: giuseppe@zuccogallifonseca.it
- Webpage: www.zucconigallifonseca.it
- Gratuito Patrocinio with the Bar of Rome

FORLENZA, Franco

- Address: Via Virgilio 1L, Rome
- Tel: 06 68308495; Fax: 06 68308495 ; Cell: +39 346 8109399
- E-mail: studioforlenza.1@gmail.com

GIUDICE, Daniel

- Address: Via Latina 18, 00179, Rome
- Tel: +39 06 70476877 / +39 06 70474051; Fax: +39 06 899 38 791; Cell: +39 3319947415
- E-mail: info@studiociampa.it
- Webpage: www.studiociampa.it
- Gratuito Patrocinio with the Bar of Rome
GUTIERES, Alexander

- Address: via Barberini 3, 00187, Rome
- Tel: 06 322 2778; Fax: 06 474 5779; Cell: 348 318 6886
- E-mail: law@guttieres.com
- Webpage: http://guttieres.com


LA ROCCA, Patrizia

- Address: Largo Michele 4, 00181, Rome
- Cell: +39 335 7685696
- E-mail: avv.patrizialarocca@gmail.com


LAI, Camilla

- Address: via F. Scarpellini 30, 00197, Rome
- Tel: 06 2111 6302; Fax: 06 2332 30997
- E-mail: avvocato@camillalai.it
- Webpage: www.camillalai.it


MARCHIAFAVA, Giovanni

- Address: Via Cesare Beccaria 84, 00196, Rome
- Tel: 06 32 111 350 / 06 32 19935; Fax: 06 32 19935; Cell: +39 333 5751066
- E-mail: info@marchiafava.it
- Webpage: www.marchiafava.it

MASTRACCI, Marco

- Address: via Monte Santo 10/a, 00195, Rome
- Tel: 06 935 9161; Fax: 06 9361 549; Cell: 335 446 359
- E-mail: m.mastracci@mpmlegal.it
- Webpage: www.mpmlegal.it
- Born 1969; University of Rome; admitted to Bar: 1999. Banking/financial, civil damages, contracts, estates, foreign investments, government relations, labor relations, marketing agreements, patents/trademarks, copyrights, international contracts. Language: English and Spanish.

MAZZA, Luca

- Address: Via Timavo 12, Rome
- Tel: +39 063053110; Fax: +39 063053042; Cell: +39 349 75 800 22
- E-mail: avv.luca.mazza@armlegal.it
- Webpage: www.armlegal.it www.armlegal.eu

MIKLOS, Danielle C.

- Address: Via Faleria 17, 00183, Rome, Via Pietro della Valle 4, 00193, Rome
- Tel: 064821900; Cell:+39 327 590 5495.
- E-mail: info@avralegal.com dmiklos@avralegal.com
- Webpage: www.avralegal.com

MIOTTI, Luciano; MIOTTI, Giacomo; MIOTTI, Pietro Paolo

- Address: Via via Gregorio VII 154, 00165, Rome
- Tel: 06 636 362; Fax: 06 6382 354; Cell: 347 612 9522
- E-mail: info@miotti.legal; g.miotti@miotti.legal
- Webpage: www.miotti.legal/en
agreements, Marriage/Divorce, Patents/trademarks/copyrights, Taxes, Theft/fraud/embezzlement. Language: English, French, Turkish, Spanish.

MONTEFUSCO, Nicoletta

- Address: Piazza Adriana 15 00193, Rome
- Tel: +39 06 6879750; Fax: +39 06 62291142 ; Cell: +39 335 8159832
- E-mail: nicoletta.montefusco@gmail.com avv.deagostino@gmail.com
- Webpage: www.studiolegaledeagostino.eu
- Gratuito Patrocinio with the Bar of Rome

PASSARO, Michela

- Address: Via Giovanni Nicotera 29, 00195, Rome
- Tel: 06 37500634 / 06 3735887; Fax: 06 37353667;
- E-mail: studiolegale.avvmichelapassaro@gmail.com
- Webpage: www.studiopenalepassaro.it
- Born 1975; University in Rome; admitted to Bar:2003. Narcotics, Theft/fraud/embezzlement, crimes against property, sexual offences, assault, stalking, corporate crimes, offences against Justice, public order offences, crimes against family, white collar crime, bankruptcy, fraud, drunk driving. Language: English

PENNISI, Fabio

- Address: Piazza Giuseppe Mazzini, 00195, Rome
- Tel: 06 3265 1215; Fax: 06 320 2455; Cell: 335 473 360
- E-mail: fpennis@pennisi.it
- Webpage: www.pennisi.it
- Gratuito Patrocinio with the Bar of Rome


PICCIONI, Daniela

- Address: Via Andrea Doria 64, 00192, Rome
- Tel: 0639736233 / +39 0639736280; Fax: 0639744374; Cell: +39 335 6890024
- E-mail: avvdanielapiccioni@gmail.com
- GRATUITO PATROCINIO with the Bar of Rome

PIERRO, Antonello

- Address: Via Federico Cesi 21, 00193, Rome
- Tel: +39 0687728728 / +39 0687728727; Fax: +39 066868437; Cell: +39 3487641710
- E-mail: apierro@pieroassociati.it
- Webpage: www.pierroassociati.it

PIROZZI, Roberto

- Address: viale Giulio Cesare 21, 00192, Roma
- Tel: 06 6941 4390; Fax: 06 6941 4366; Cell: 333 914 3794
- E-mail: m.mastracci@mpmlegal.it
- Webpage: www.3dlegal.it

PUCCIARELLI, Fabio

- Tel: +39 0736 847692; Fax: +39 0736 847692; Cell: +39 333 20 45 500
- E-mail: studiolegalepucciarelli@yahoo.it info@domuslex.com pflawfirm@gmail.com
- Webpage: www.domuslex.com
- Born 1968; University in Rome; admitted to Italian Bar: 2003. Adoptions, Auto accidents, banking/financial, Child Custody, Civil damages, Collections, Contracts, Estates, Insurance, Labor relations, Marketing
agreements, Marriage/Divorce, Patents/trademarks/copyrights, Theft/fraud/embezzlement, property law and conveyancing, drawing up wills, setting up in business as sole trader, assistance with obtaining residency permits. Language: English, French, German

RAVIDA’, Fabrizio

• Address: Via Faleria 17, 00183, Rome
• Tel: 06 80690224; Fax: 06 8084757;
• E-mail: fabrizio.ravifa@gmail.com
• Born 1971; Banking/financial, Civil damages, Contracts, Estates, Foreign investments, Labor relations, Marketing agreements, Marriage/Divorce, Patents/trademarks/copyrights. Language: English

REBOA, Romolo

• Address: Via Flaminia 213, 00196, Rome
• Tel: +39 06 3222773/ +39 06 3222774; Fax: +39 06 3222775; Cell: +39 335 381 926
• E-mail: studio.legale@reboa.org
• Webpage: www.reboa.org

ROSAUER, Giulio

• Address: Via Umbria 7, 00187, Rome
• Tel: 06 4818321; Fax: 06 81156881; Cell:+39 3358316501
• E-mail: studiolegale@rosauer.it
• Webpage: www.rosauer.it
• Born 1935; Auto accidents, banking/financial, Civil damages, Collections, Contracts, Estates, Foreign claims, Foreign investments, Insurance, Labor relations, Marketing agreements, Marriage/Divorce, Patents/trademarks/copyrights. Language: English, French, limited German.

RUGGERI, Luca

• Address: Via Cola Di Rienzo 28, Rome / Piazza del Mercato 18, Frascati
• Tel: +39 069421725; Fax: +39 0694251725; Cell:+39 3289652210
• E-mail: ruggeri@legalassistanceinitaly.com
• Webpage: www.legalassistanceinitaly.com www.studiolegalerg.it
Gratuito Patrocinio with the Bar of Velletri

SALATA, Aurelio

- Address: Via Giuseppe Sacconi, 4B, 00196, Rome
- Tel: 06 87 609897; Fax: 0645220540; Cell: +39 3284090809
- E-mail: info@studiosalata.eu
- Webpage: www.studiosalata.eu

SALATINO, Gregorio

- Address: Via Luca Ghini 130, 00172, Roma
- Fax: 06 2307 092; Cell: +39 349 826 086
- E-mail: gregorio.salatino@gmail.com
- Webpage: www.3dlegal.it

SALFA, Ashley Amedeo

- Address: Via Faleria 17, 00183, Rome, Via Pietro della Valle 4, 00193, Rome
- Tel: 06 6813 5965; Fax: 06 6813 5965; Cell: 392 620 9764
- E-mail: avvocato.salfa@gmail.com
- Gratuito Patrocinio with the Bar of Rome

SANTINI, Matteo

- Address: Via Virginio Orsini 19, 00192, Rome
SENATORE, Vincenzo

- Address: Via Appia Nuova, 00181, Rome
- Tel: 06 60660183; Fax: 06 89280945; Cell: 3493924493
- E-mail: vsenatore@studiolegalegsa.it
- Webpage: www.studiolegalegsa.it

SERVILI, Oscar

- Address: Via Panaro 17, 00187, Rome
- Tel: 06 8952 0376; Fax: 06 8952 0388; Cell: 338 9763 477
- E-mail: oscarservili@studiolegaleservili.com
- Webpage: www.studiolegaleservili.com
- Gratuito Patrocinio with the Bar of Rome

SORGE, Marco Monaco

- Address: Via Principessa Clotilde 7, 00196, Rome
- Tel: +39 06362271 Fax: 06 3235161; Cell: (+39) 335 8426539
- E-mail: mmonacosorge@tonucci.com marcomonacosorge@ordineavvocatiroma.org
• Webpage: [www.tonucci.com](http://www.tonucci.com)


STIEFEL, Micheal Louis

• Address: Via Fasana 21, 00195, Rome

• Tel: +39 0664520925; Fax: +39 0664520926;

• E-mail: m.stiefel@slss.it

• Webpage: [www.slss.it](http://www.slss.it)


TONACHELLA, Stefano

• Address: Via Fratelli Rosselli, 16, 03100, Frosinone

• Tel: +39 0775852187; Fax: +39 0775852187; Cell: +39 3204632509

• E-mail: studiotonachella@yahoo.it


• Gratuito Patrocinio with the Bar of Frosinone

VALENTI, Ernesto Gregorio
VASI, Giorgio

- Address: Via Sardegna 29, 00187, Rome
- Tel: 06 482 1900; Fax: 06 482 1861; Cell: 339 464 7838
- E-mail: studiolegalvasierossi@gmail.com; giorgiovasi@ordineavvocatirome.org; gvasi@internationalfamilylaw.com
- Webpage: www.internationalfamilylaw.com
- Gratuito Patrocinio with the Bar of Rome

VESPASIANI, Camillo

- Address: Via Casoria 47, 00182
- Tel: +39 066893321; Fax: +39 0656562683 ; Cell: +39 3495754141
- E-mail: studio@2-legal.com
- Webpage: www.2-legal.com
- Gratuito Patrocinio with the Bar of Rome

ZACCAGNINI, Carlo

- Address: Via Zanardelli 23, 00186, Rome
• Tel: +39 06 68803339; Fax: 06 68308636; Cell: +39 329 4647551.
• E-mail: carlo@czsl.it
• Gratuito Patrocinio with the Bar of Rome.

ZAGAMI, Paolo
• Address: Via Barletta 29, 00193, Rome
• Tel: +39 065750937;
• E-mail: info@zagamilaw.com
• Webpage: www.zagamilaw.com

ZAPPONE, Francesco
• Address: Via Cappellini, 14, 20123, Milano
• Tel: 02 778061; Fax: 02 76007900 ; Cell: +39 +39 334 7615293
• E-mail: francescozappone@hotmail.com
• Webpage: www.linkedin.com/in/fzappone

ZETTERA, Piergiorgio
• Address: Via Del Babuino 51, 00187, Rome
• Cell: 338 734 4268
• E-mail: pierg_zettera@hotmail.com
REGION OF ABRUZZO

PALMESE, Lorenzo

- Address: via Milite Ignoto 39, 65123, Pescara
- Tel: 085 219 4401; Fax: 085 219 4401; Cell: 393 708 7841
- E-mail: legalepalmese@gmail.com
- Gratuito Patrocinio with the Bar of Pescara

REGION OF SARDEGNA

GALLUS, Maria Giulia

- Address: via Cugia 35, 09129, Cagliari
- Tel: 070 30 73 40; Fax: 070 30 73 40; Cell: +39 348 4747 018
- E-mail: gallusmaria giulia@gmail.com
GOVONI, Davide

- Address: via G. Ferret 86, 07041, Alghero (SS)
- Tel: 079 604 7210; Fax: 178 220 7939; Cell: 392 137 6728
- E-mail: contact@govonilaw.com; govonilaw@gmail.com
- Webpage: www.govonilaw.com

GOVONI, Emmanuele

- Address: via G. Ferret 86, 07041, Alghero (SS)
- Tel: 079 604 7210; Fax: 178 220 7939; Cell: 392 137 6728
- E-mail: contact@govonilaw.com; govonilaw@gmail.com
- Webpage: www.govonilaw.com

GALLUS, Giovanni Battista

- Address: via Castelvi 9, Cagliari
- Tel: 070 796 6538; Fax: 070 204 1360; Cell: 348 650 4621
- E-mail: gallus@array.eu
- Webpage: www.array.eu

LOCHE, Maurizio

- Address: Viale la Playa 7, 09123, Cagliari

REGION OF UMBRIA

BELLINI, Antonio

- Address: Via Fiume 17, Perugia / Via Panama 12, Roma
- Tel: 075 573 4181 / 06 8069 3083; Fax: 075 573 4181 ; Cell: +39 348 511 0662
- E-mail: bellinilegal@gmail.com
- Webpage: www.bellinilegal.com


BIANCHINI, Filippo

- Address: via Bontempi 1, 06122, Perugia
- Tel: 0755 723 243; Fax: 0755 728 372; Cell: 349 286 4103
- E-mail: avv.filippobianchini@gmail.com
- Webpage: www.bianchini.legal

Gratuito Patrocinio with the Bar of Perugia

NAPOLETTI, Emiliano
 Address: Via Barbarasa 23, 05100, Terni
 Tel: +39 0744 58216; Fax: 0744 58 216; Cell: 347 6323797
 E-mail: info@studiolegalenapoletti.it
 Born 1970; Auto accidents, banking/financial, Civil damages, Collections, Contracts, Estates, Foreign claims, Foreign investments, Insurance, Marketing agreements, Narcotics, Patents/trademarks/copyrights, Theft/fraud/embezzlement, company law, renewable energy, cyber crime, building crime and violations, data protection. Language: English
 Gratuito Patrocinio with the Bar of Terni

Gratuito Patrocinio with the Bar of Pesaro

Spicer, Nathan G.
 Address: Via Mameli 72, Pesaro
 Tel: 0721 21861; Fax: 0721 268718; Cell: 348 0514779
 E-mail: spicer@asflegal.com avvocatospicer@gmail.com
 Gratuito Patrocinio with the Bar of Pesaro
AMERICAN ATTORNEYS IN THE ROME CONSULAR DISTRICT

The following lawyers are licensed American attorneys acting in the capacity of legal advisors on American law. They are not permitted to represent clients in Italian courts or act as advisors on Italian law. The Embassy assumes no responsibility for the professional ability or integrity of the persons or firms whose names appear on this list. The names listed are arranged alphabetically and the order in which they appear has no other significance.

CARROLL, Donald J.

- Address: Viale Castro Pretorio 122, 00185 Rome
- Tel: 06-570-281; Fax: 06-5702-82733
- E-mail: donald.carroll@studiopirola.com
- Webpage: www.pirolapennutozei.it

MARCIASINI, Christine

- Address: Viale Castro Pretorio 122, 00185 Rome
- Tel: 06-570-281; Fax: 06-5702-82733
- Email christine.marciasini@studiopirola.com

MIKLOS ANTENONE, Danielle

- Address: Via Sardegna 29, 00187 Rome
- Tel: 06-482-1900; Cell: 327-590-5495; Fax: 06-482-1861
- Email: dmiklos@internationalfamilylawitaly.com
- Born 1980; New York University; admitted to New York Bar: 2010. Adoptions, child custody, civil damages, estates, foreign claims, foreign investments, government relations, labor relations, marriage/divorce, Hague convention, international child abduction, last will and testament. Languages: English

MONTEFUSCO, Nicoletta

- Address: Corso Rinascimento 11, 00186 Rome
- Tel: 06-6931-6411; Fax: 06-06-6931-6411; Cell: 334-959-9813
- Email: nicoletta.montefusco@gmail.com

PIROZZI, Roberto

- Address: Piazza del Popolo 18, 00187 Rome
- Tel: 06-3671-2437; Cell: 333-914-3794; Fax: 06-3671-2400;
- E-mail: robertopirozzi13@hotmail.com / rpirozzi@dandria.com

PROIETTI, Giulia
• Address: via Catone 21, 00192 Rome
• Tel: 06-3973-8109; Cell: 339-820-5723
• Email: giulia.p@proiettilawfirm.com
• Webpage: www.proiettilawfirm.com

ROCCO, Diana

• Address: via Catone 29, 00192 Rome
• Tel: 06-3107-5760; Cell: 393-404-0398
• Email: diana.rocco@gmail.com

VALENTI, Ernesto Gregorio

• Address: Via Eleonora Duse 35, 00197 Rome
• Tel: 06-809-1471; Fax: 06-8091-47261; Cell. 335-595-4191
• Email: egv@studiovassalli.it
• Webpage: www.studiovassalli.it